IMO CONTINUES TO SUPPORT IMLI

The International Maritime Organization (IMO) continues to support IMLI’s funding requirements. The Organization annually provides scholarships intended for deserving government-nominated candidates wishing to pursue studies in international maritime law at a post-graduate level at the Institute.

From the year of the Institute’s establishment, IMO has awarded more than 130 scholarships for the lawyers from more than 65 countries. For the academic year of 2015-2016, IMO awarded ten full scholarships and one partial scholarship. Recipients of the full scholarships for the said scholastic year are Ms. Florencia Otero (Argentina), Ms. Jingjing Yin (China), Mr. Tilahun Yimer Tassew (Ethiopia), Ms. Rusudan Kipiani (Georgia), Ms. Nielsen Libyeth Avila Rovelo (Honduras), Ms. Tahjna Toya Hill (Jamaica), Mr. Chevanev Andrei Yevgeny Charles (St. Vincent and the Grenadines), Mr. Moatassim Mohammad Ahmed Sanosi (the Sudan), Capt. Emmanuel Ewald Marijani (Tanzania), and Ms. Daffodil D’vore Maxwell (Trinidad and Tobago). Dr. Stephan Piazza (Malta) received the partial scholarship award.
Mr. Kitack Lim (IMO Secretary-General), Mr. Nicolas Charalambous (Director, IMO Technical Cooperation Division), Mr. Frederick J. Kenney Jr. (Director, IMO Legal Affairs and External Relations Division), and Professor David Attard (Director, IMLI) with IMO scholars for the academic year of 2015-2016

At the end of every academic year, the IMO-Secretary-General’s Prize for Best Dissertation is awarded to the student who writes the best dissertation. This year, this prize was awarded to Ms. Daffodil D’vore Maxwell (Trinidad and Tobago), who was also an IMO Scholar. During the Institute’s 27th graduation ceremony, the prize was presented by Mr. Kitack Lim (Secretary-General, IMO).

During the Institute’s 27th graduation ceremony, another IMO Scholar, Ms. Florencia Otero (Argentina) received the CMI Prize for Best Overall Performance. She was also awarded the Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport (Malta) Prize for Best Performance in Maritime Transport Law.
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